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PARTICIPATE
Type your question in the

Q&A BOX
to be addressed during  

discussion breaks or during 
Q/A

Webinar Control Panel

CLOSED CAPTIONS
Captions can be turned on via  

      Show Captions
to be viewed in real-time and 
will also be available in the 

recording afterwards
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Thank you to our generous sponsors! 
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Context for this Work

American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) people comprise 2.9 percent of the U.S. population, yet:

• only 0.4 percent of all philanthropic funding by large U.S. foundations is directed to Native 
communities.

• over the past 15 years, 20 percent of large U.S.funders awarded grants explicitly designated 
to benefit Native American communities and causes;  among these funders, nearly half give 
only one Native-focused grant each year;

• the median number of grants distributed by funders explicitly benefiting Native Americans 
every year is either one or two

Philanthropy



The English words "economy" and "economics" can be traced back to the Greek 
word οἰκονόμος (i.e. "household management”)



“Never Forget," by indigenous 
internationally renowned artist Nicholas 
Galanin from Sitka, Alaska of 
Tlingit/Unangax̂ descent from his art 
installation at Desert X.

Everything was 
dependent on the land. 
Our livelihood, culture, 

ceremonies, food, 
health, shelter, joy, 

teachings, everything 
depended on the land.



North American Indian trade routes map
Identity by Design: Tradition, Change, and Celebration 
in Native Women's Dresses
By The Smithsonian Institution: National Museum of the 
American Indian

“Europeans did not 
have to explain 

commerce to the 
Indians.”

http://www.nmai.si.edu/subpage.cfm?subpage=shop&second=books&third=IdentityByDesign
http://www.nmai.si.edu/subpage.cfm?subpage=shop&second=books&third=IdentityByDesign


Liberty, Government and Law

● Well-established rules recognizing ownership and allowed individuals, families, clans and tribes to 
specialize in production and engage in trade. 

● Our governments evolved to fit the regional conditions consistent with our customs and culture. 
● We could adapt to climate, political, and social changes. 



Trade and Alliance

Alliance defined as “a union or association formed for mutual benefit, especially between countries or 
organizations.”

We know this as relationship. Alliance (or relationship) meant there were diplomatic implications for all our 
economic ties- with other tribes, and later with other countries. 
Later, Europeans were forced to respect and often adopt the diplomatic customs and domestic traditions of 
our Native trade representatives. 



We didn’t just survive, 
we thrived.

Please share any stories you have about your 
people and how they thrived prior to 

colonization. 



Indigenous Community 
Wealth Building

Where Culture and the traditional knowledge of 
the people are the principal driver for building 

community wealth



SEVEN FIRES
We Are the Economy

The mission of Seven Fires is to spark change by nurturing the fires of Indigenous 
stewardship, reigniting Indigenous sovereignty, and forging lasting relationships of 
solidarity. We work alongside Indigenous communities to decolonize power structures, 
resource systems, and support value-based leadership. Led by a board of seven 
indigenous women, we are guided by the matriarchal belief that healing our 
relationships with ourselves and each other will restore much needed balance and 
reclaim our sovereignty as Indigenous peoples.



What is Indigenous Community Wealth Building?
A systems approach to economic development that creates an inclusive, 
sustainable economy built on locally rooted and broadly held ownership. 

Key facets of this approach include:

q promote broader ownership of capital
q anchor jobs locally
q stop the leakage of dollars from communities
q support individual and family wealth building
q reinforce stewardship
q generate revenues to finance public services
q leverage anchor institutions for community benefit
q contributes to local economic stability

This new approach puts people and community first and focuses on creating 
broadly held wealth. 



8 Drivers of Indigenous Community Wealth







WOPILA (Thank You)

Sevenfirescommunity.org



History of Support
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• Wells Fargo has a legacy of serving Native American and Alaska 
Native communities for more than 65 years. 

• Wells Fargo serves this community through 87 branches on or near 
tribal lands across 12 states.

• In 2018, Wells Fargo committed $50 million of philanthropic 
support. The commitment has been fulfilled.

• We have products, services, and financial education programs 
tailored to help tribal clients, tribal governments, tribal enterprises, 
and tribal members succeed financially. 

• Today, Wells Fargo has banking relationships with 1 out of 3 
federally recognized tribes in the U.S. We have committed 
$3.4 billion in credit and hold $4.1 billion in deposits for tribal 
governments and tribally owned enterprises nationally, banking 
more than 300 Native American and Alaska Native tribal 
entities in 25 states



Invest Native
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Invest Na*ve is a $20 million philanthropic effort to 
support Na*ve-led nonprofit organiza*ons and the 
communi*es they serve in New Mexico, Arizona, 

Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, and South 
Dakota. Funding priori*es include housing access 

and affordability, small business and 
entrepreneurship, financial health,

and sustainability and climate resiliency.



What do we want to accomplish?

Invest Native will:
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Invest in asset-building tools, peer-to-peer learning and training, and research that sheds light on 
the dis6nc6ve needs of Na6ve communi6es and prepares staff to u6lize best prac6ces in their 
work  

Strengthen infrastructure for Native-led organizations by funding projects that improve their 
technology and systems so groups can be more efficient in assisting families and small businesses  

Create positive outcomes for families, small businesses, and communities including more single 
and multifamily housing construction, access to capital for small businesses and consumers, and 
financial health programs



Invest Native: A multi-year philanthropic initiative in six states
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1ND

SD

MT

WY

AZ
NM

• The Dakotas, Mountain Plains and Southwest Regions 
are home to many key Na6ve-Led nonprofit 
organiza6ons

• Regions include six of the 10 states with highest 
percentage of Na6ve Americans

• Directly addresses concerns raised in listening 
sessions with Na6ve leaders

• Leverages momentum and organic work of exis6ng 
Na6ve coali6ons

• Will inform future support of Na6ve efforts 
in other territories



Invest Native Year 1
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$11.5 million

37 organiza1ons

6 states

granted to

working in

4 funding pillars

Housing Access 
and Affordability

Financial
Health

Small Business
Growth

Sustainability and
Climate Resilience



Types of Grants 
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Eligible Use Examples:
• Staff training
• Technology
• Organizational Infrastructure
• Expanding staff with specific program goals in mind
• Strategic planning activities focused on one pilar
• Consultants for specific predevelopment or 

pre-program needs

Eligible Use Examples:
• Program costs in alignment with Invest NaVve Pillars (i.e., 

staff, overhead, materials)
• Efforts to scale a program/project
• Housing development/acquisiVon
• Predevelopment costs for real estate focused projects
• Sustained Financial EducaVon programs 
• Environmental sustainability programs that develop & c 

enter community power
• Programs that help small business owners through training 

or capital 
• Consultants for specific project related tasks

Capacity Building/Planning Grants
Up to $100,000

Implementation Grants
Up to $400,000



Invest Native Supporting Small Businesses
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• Funded 21 organizations with $4,920,000

• Six (6) CDFIs focused on small businesses & entrepreneurs

• Supported:

• Access to Capital

• Small business grants

• Technical Assistance

• Loan Loss Reserves

• Staff development and tech needs



Invest Native Core Team 
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Cris%na Castro-Matukewicz
North & South Dakota

Lauren Hornett
New Mexico

Katie Rollyson
Montana/ Wyoming

Katie Campana 
Arizona

Gus Perez
Small Business Growth Philanthropy

Tim Rios  |  Senior Vice President
Invest Native Director

Flor Tolley
Rural & Native Strategy



Call to Action - Connect, Collaborate, Create Change

• Read the report - Finding Right Relationship

• Learn about the Indigenous worldview with curiosity to develop a deeper understanding 
of the unique people, cultures, and communities with whom you seek to partner. Learn 
about     Indigenous community wealth building and what it means to uphold Native 
American    sovereignty

• Understand the role Native American led intermediaries can play in supporting 
entrepreneurs

• Expand concepts of geography in grant making

• Consider adopting different metrics - i.e. how many grants are given to Native led 
organizations, define what will it take to increase that number, redefine grantee metrics 
of success that align with Native American owned businesses

• Others?




